How Well Does the Canadian
Based on the author’s presentation, “How DB Plans Work,” at the Canadian Public Sector
Pensions and Benefits Conference in May in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, this
article discusses three legislative changes and four pension plan design changes that he
believes would improve retirement security.

A

lthough the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development Pensions at a Glance shows that only 5% of
seniors in Canada are below the poverty line—the fourth

lowest elder poverty rate in the world—currently about 35% of
Canadian seniors receive benefits under the Guaranteed Income
Supplement (GIS) program. This is a clear indication that retirement income security still requires much attention in Canada, as
the total income of GIS recipients ranges from only about $14,500
to $20,500.

In 1973, the GIS take-up rate was much higher, at 56%. Its
reduction to 35% resulted mainly from the gradual maturation of the Canada and the Quebec Pension Plans (CPP and
QPP), which were implemented as defined benefit (DB)
plans in 1966 but were converted into target benefit (TB)
plans in 1998.
Now that the CPP and QPP have matured, the GIS takeup rate is not expected to decline further unless effective
measures are taken to increase the retirement savings rate
of Canadian workers.
It was once expected that registered retirement savings
plans (RRSPs) could contribute to nonnegligible reductions
of the GIS take-up rate. But that did not happen. Experience
shows not only a low RRSP participation rate but worse—
that most RRSP accounts are withdrawn before retirement.
This article primarily addresses changes that could be
made to DB pensions offered through a registered pension
plan (RPP) to address financing issues and make them
more sustainable. The main objective of RPPs is to provide
lifetime financial security after retirement. Their design is
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generally, but not exclusively, in the form of a DB, a defined
contribution (DC) or a TB plan.
By their very nature, DB plans offer better retirement security because they attempt to provide a predetermined amount
of lifetime annual retirement income at an unknown preretirement periodic price. In some of these plans, this is reinforced by
an indexation provision that protects the purchasing power of
lifetime pensions. Federal and provincial pension legislation allow a plan to reduce pension benefits exclusively with respect to
future pensionable service, but pension indexation does not
benefit from that legal protection; it normally relates to the consumer price index as opposed to accrued pensionable service.
DC plans provide an unknown amount of retirement income at a known preretirement periodic price. Retirement
security under any DC plan is forever uncertain, as any individual DC plan member must bear, until death, all of the
underlying economic and demographic risks—more particularly, investment and longevity risks.
TB plans essentially are hybrids of DB and DC plans attempting to stabilize the contribution rate through timely
amendments to the benefit rate applying to future pensionable service. In terms of the financial security they provide,
TB plans might be seen to stand midway between DB and
DC plans. However, they are much the same as DB plans because DB plans may—and many of them do—amend their
benefit rates from time to time in conjunction with their
evolving financial experience.
The author believes that despite their superiority, DB plans
may not achieve good lifetime financial guarantees because of
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weaknesses in some of the legislative rules for
their governance and/or because other rules are
not always followed or enforced.
The author believes the
main weaknesses of DB pension legislation pertain to financing rules in the following three respects:
1. Contribution holidays
are not fully prohibited. While the Canadian Income Tax Act
allows any RPP assets to
include a pension surplus of up
to 25% of pension liabilities,
federal legislation permits RPPs
to take contribution holidays as
long as there is a surplus in excess
of only 5% of liabilities.
2. Contrary to emerging deficits,
emerging pension surpluses are not
subject to compulsory amortization
over a fixed period of time. Compounded
with the laxity of legislation related to contribution holidays, the absence of enforced surplus amortization is a sure recipe for financial
disaster and structural deficits. The amortization of both emerging surpluses and deficits
over a uniform number of years would:
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pension landscape

		 —Greatly reduce the volatility of contribution rates, especially if plan members and plan sponsors share all
pension costs equally
		 —Improve the degree of intergenerational and intragenerational equity
		 —Prevent any issue of pension surplus ownership.
3. Pension legislation at the federal and some provincial
levels requires that DB plan valuations be made on a
solvency basis as opposed to an ongoing or goingconcern basis. By their very nature, solvency valuations overestimate liabilities when interest rates are low
and underestimate them when interest rates are high.
In other words, not only do they show a too-pessimistic picture of the financial health of a DB plan in bad
times and a too-optimistic one in good times, but they
force the plan sponsor to overly accelerate the pace of
deficit amortization during difficult economic conditions.
The author believes that addressing these legislative
weaknesses could reduce the risk and level of DB plans,
debt and deficits when interest rates are low, which would
in turn lessen the reduction of accrued pension benefits if a
sponsoring employer were to go into bankruptcy. It could
also generally improve, at any time, both the sustainability
and affordability of all DB plans.
DB plans could be made more affordable by amending
them to remove, totally or partially, the following costly and
discriminatory features. (Consistent with existing federal
and provincial legislation—except possibly that of New
Brunswick—these proposed changes should apply only to
pensionable service accruing after the effective date of the
change.)
• Final average salary formula. Formulas used to determine the initial rate of a pension amount, such as the
highest average of salary over five consecutive years,
were designed to ensure that the annual retirement
income provided by the DB plan would maintain the
plan member’s preretirement standard of living. This
objective makes much sense within the context of a DB
plan but should be addressed in a less discriminatory
fashion, as it tends to unduly favour the highest paid
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members at the expense of lower income employees.
The CPP/QPP career indexed formula addresses this
issue, as it is fairer and less expensive than any final
salary formula.
• Age/service rules. Many DB plans covering public servants at the federal, provincial and municipal levels
waive the reduction applying to pensions that commence before the normal pensionable age (e.g., 60) if
the pension commences at a time when the member
has both reached a specific minimum age (e.g., 55) and
achieved a minimum period of pensionable service
(e.g., 30 years). Such rules are unduly costly and discriminatory, as they provide (as per the above example) five more years of pension to a given member just
because service started at an earlier age than another
member having an identical employment earnings
record.
• Survivor benefits. Upon the death of an active or
retired member, several DB plans provide the eligible
surviving spouse with some type of survivor benefits, a
common type being a lifetime allowance equal to a
given percentage (e.g., 50%) of the deceased member’s
pension. Such provision discriminates in respect of the
marital status of any given members not only because
the DB plan contribution rate is normally independent
of marital status but also because the value of the survivor benefit is mainly a function of the age of the
deceased member’s surviving spouse as opposed to the
actual value of the member’s accrued pension upon
retirement. One way of circumventing such discrimination would be to determine the value of survivor
benefits as a percentage of the actuarial value of the
deceased member’s accrued pension upon retirement
and to allocate a portion of that value one way or
another to the survivors or the estate of the pension
member, as the case may be.
• Longevity warranties. Under DB plans, pensions generally—and appropriately—are paid to retired members as long as they live. However, as longevity increases at a pace and to levels higher than previously
expected, each successive generation of pensioners
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benefits from a higher pension value because it is paid
over an ever-increasing period of time. This is a major
factor contributing to the general increase in the cost
of DB plans, including the CPP/QPP, the Old Age Security (OAS) and the GIS programs. A case can be
made to consider containing their cost by gradually
increasing the pensionable age, e.g., one month per
year, according to calendar year of birth (e.g., 60, 60
1/12, 60 2/12, 60 3/12 . . . for members born in 1955,
1956, 1957, 1958 . . . respectively). Such a change
would also ensure a fairer allocation of pension costs
among successive generations of contributors.
The author believes that these three legislative and four
plan design changes would help address the solvency, sustainability and affordability issues of DB plans. That would
put the Canadian pension landscape in even better financial
shape.
All efforts should be made to avoid reduction in the
indexation of pensions. Indexation is not a benefit but
rather a means of paying pension benefits. It is meant to
protect the purchasing power of lifetime pensions and, as
such, is a basic and much-relevant feature of any DB plan.
Rather than reducing indexation, the pension accrual
rate—normally 2% subject to some coordination with the
CPP/QPP—should be reduced if and when a DB plan faces
otherwise insurmountable financial issues even after having
given consideration to the four proposed changes above.
Although DB plans would be in better shape, pension
coverage would remain deficient, as only about one-third
of Canadian workers are covered by an occupational pension plan at any point in time, and only about two-thirds of
Canadian workers are covered by such a plan upon retirement. To help address the senior poverty rates mentioned at
the beginning of the article, the author suggests expanding
the CPP/QPP—which cover virtually all Canadian workers
but provide an individual annual pension limited to about
$12,000, consistent with maximum pensionable earnings of
$51,100 and the 25% retirement benefit rate. Expanding the
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CPP/QPP would gradually reduce the proportion of seniors
having to rely on the GIS and OAS.
The GIS and OAS could be amalgamated into a
revamped GIS that would provide benefits only to lowincome seniors, still with a benefit-entitlement age increasing according to calendar year of birth. This amalgamation
could reduce total OAS and GIS expenditures by as much as
50%. &
Editor’s note: The opinions expressed in this article are
those of the author and do not reflect the opinions of the
International Foundation.
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